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Help STOP the mega NHS shake-up
Our NHS faces another wave of drastic cuts, privatisation and
reorganisation that are going to have a massive impact on
everybody and we must fight to stop them.

Secret plans known as the Sustainability and Transformation Plans (STPs) have been
developed and, if implemented, could lead to closures or relocations of local hospitals
and accident and emergency departments.

So what does this mean to YOU?
We need to raise public awareness before it’s too late – this mega re-organisation of the
NHS is driven by funding cuts not evidence – it is a serious threat to services and could
mean patients and their families needing to travel miles for services.

NHS bosses have divided the county into geographical areas called STP ‘footprints’ with
the so called ‘aim’ of improving services and saving money. Yet the public and NHS staff
are being shut out of these plans.

Unite, with 100,000 members in the health service, has branded the STPs as ‘Slash, Trash
and Privatise’ – and that they are a secretive device to further cut and privatise services as
the health service struggles to implement £20bn of so-called ‘efficiency’ savings by 2020.

WE MUST FIGHT TO PROTECT OUR NHS
Things will only get worse unless we take emergency action. We need to protect our
health service and stop the secretive cuts to our NHS by the back door.

What is needed is a massive injection of cash NOT the continual Slashing,
Trashing and Privatisation of our NHS!

#unitetheunion

unitetheunion1

For more information go to:
ww.unitetheunion.org/StopSTPs

Here’s how YOU can get involved:
1.   Sign the petition.

Visit: https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/165948
or follow the link on our website

2.   Join the national demo
‘It’s Our NHS’ on 4 March 2017 in London.

3.   Spread the word on social media
#StopSTPs     #SaveOurNHS


